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Mars & Venus 

"Alternative Apparel"

Mars & Venus is an alternative clothing store in Edmonton. Here you can

find a big selection of clothes using styles from rockabilly, punk and goth

fashion. See horror movie shirts and Hello Kitty dresses next to tins of

pomade and studded belts. It's the perfect place to come if you're trying to

find a new, edgy look.

 +1 780 434 0467  10328 82 Avenue Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Red Ribbon 

"Trendy and Chic"

Red Ribbon is a high-end clothing and accessories boutique which

specializes in trendy designs from fashion capitals like New York, Las

Vegas, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Clothes for all occasions for both

men and women can be found here including denims, tops, dresses and

shirts. Minimalist but eye-catching jewelry for women can also be found at

this store as well as a select line of cosmetics and beauty products.

 +1 780 454 4336  info@redribbon.ca  12505 102 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Oak + Fort 

"Trendy Clothing and Accessory Store"

Oak + Fort is a chain of upscale women's boutiques with its base in

Vancouver. From its humble beginnings with a single outlet in the year

2010, the chain has expanded so that there are branches spread not only

across Canada but also in California and New York. Along with a wide

range of clothing for both men and women, the shop also sells a variety of

jewelry and accessories. Exciting sales and offers on the premium brands

which are sold here ensures that people keep coming back to shop at this

outlet at the Southgate Centre.

 +1 780 433 6911  ca.oakandfort.com/  southgate@oakandfort.co

m

 5015 111 Street Northwest,

Suite Number 19, Southgate

Centre, Edmonton AB
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Urban Outfitters 

"Trendy Fashions and Timeless Music"

Located in West Edmonton Mall, Urban Outfitters is an outlet of a chain of

boutiques offering clothes, accessories, home decor items and music

related products. Whether you are looking for a wardrobe makeover or

wish to redecorate your home, this is the place to come to. If you are a

music buff or have a music-loving friend's birthday coming up, check out

the records section of the store. Here you will not only find more than

1000 different records but also affordable gramophones and record

players. Whether you are a fashionista, homemaker or a music lover,

Urban Outfitters is definitely a shop worth exploring.
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 +1 780 487 1030  8882 170 Street Northwest, West Edmonton Mall, Edmonton

AB
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